


How it works?
SIQURA has a unique formula to kill microbes, 
eliminating the need for alcohol and harsh chemicals, 
therefore protecting the skin of users. Through a bio 
mechanical process, the electrostatic charge interacts 
with the bacteria lipid cell layer, resulting in permanent 
destruction of bacterial cells. This effectively kills the 
bacteria and destroys the cell resulting in an inability of 
the cell to mutate, providing protection against 
commonly called ‘super bugs’.

Not only does SIQURA destroy up to 99.99% of pathogens 
on application, unlike traditional alcohol based sanitisers 
which offer protection for up to 5 minutes, SIQURA offers 
an invisible microscopic layer of protection which 
continues to destroy bacteria for up to 24hrs*. 

SIQURA is applied wet, onto clean and dry surfaces. As 
the product dries a matrix of electrostatically charged 
‘spikes’ bond to the surfaces, continuing to destroy the 
microbes it comes in contact with.

https://vimeo.com/user30398658/freschetex
(Click link for more information)

Effectively kills bacteria &
destroys the cell 

*research results available on request

https://vimeo.com/user30398658/freschetex


Keeps hands clean, fresh &
protected for up to 24 hours*

Hand Sanitiser
& Protectant
SIQURA  Antibacterial Hand Sanitiser is a simple 
and effective way to stop contact-based infection. 
Alcohol-free and helps keep your skin stay soft 
and healthy. It is suitable for use by children, and 
can be used around food, pets and plants.

Unlike traditional alcohol based hand sanitisers 
that only provide short term protection, our unique 
technology creates an invisible microscopic layer 
of protection on your skin which continually 
destroys bacteria for up to 24 hours*.

HOW TO APPLY?

Hands should be free of dirt and 
debris for best effect.

Apply desired amount of SIQURA 
Hand Sanitiser to hands via pump 
applicator.

Rub hands together until dry.

Once applied, SIQURA stays active, 
even after normal hand washing.



Surface Sanitiser
& Protectant

SIQURA surface disinfectant is a simple and effective 
way to kill bacteria and protect surfaces for up to 30 
days*. It eliminates odour-causing bacteria and inhibits 
mould and mildew. It will destroy bacteria on the 
treated surface.

Allowing the product to dry will also coat the surface 
with a microscopic protective layer for continuous 
protection. Ideal for use around children, pets and 
plants.

Keeps surfaces clean, fresh & protected 
for up to 30 days*

HOW TO APPLY?

Apply evenly to soiled surface, and 
wipe clean with a damp cloth.

Once clean and free from dirt & debris, 
hold the spray nozzle approximately 
20cm from the surface, apply evenly 
until completely coated.

Allow treated area to completely dry 
for maximum effect.  Do not wipe or 
disturb during final drying process.

Re-apply as required. 



Broad-spectrum antimicrobial mist

Sanitiser &
Protectant Fogger
SIQURA Sanitiser & Protectant Fogger is a safe, simple 
to use broad-spectrum antimicrobial mist suitable for 
use on all upholstery, bedding, and hard surfaces. 

The Fogger is a paradigm shift in surface sanitisation 
and protection* (Up to 30 days)*.
 
It generates an ultra-fine mist that eliminates 
odour-causing bacteria, it Inhibits mould and mildew 
and pathogens. When the mist is dry, a microscopic 
protective layer coats the surface for continuous long 
lasting protection.

HOW TO APPLY?

Check for, and isolate any flame or 
ignition points.

Ensure the surfaces to be treated 
are clean and dry.

Shake well for at least 30 seconds. 
Position aerosol container upright in 
a central, unobstructed position and 
activate the atomising cap ensuring 
it locks in place.

EXIT THE ROOM IMMEDIATELY 
AND CLOSE  ALL DOORS BEHIND 
YOU. Typical fogging time is 3-11 
minutes (Depending on unit size).

Wait until mist has settled and all 
surfaces are completely dry before 
re-entry.



Hand Sanitiser Comparison
The following is a comparison between conventional alcohol-based hand sanitizers and SIQURA advanced 24-hour* 
(non-alcohol) hand sanitizer. Both sanitizers kill 99.99% of germs, but that is where any commonality stops.

ALCOHOL BASED HAND SANITIZERS

Conventional hand sanitizers today contain 65% - 70% ethyl 
alcohol

Ethyl alcohol delivers a flash kill of bacteria on the skin

Ethyl alcohol is both highly flammable, and an intoxicant

Ethyl alcohol has a short life, generally less than a minute

Ethyl alcohol dewaters, dehydrates and damages the skin

Ethyl alcohol offers no residual germ protection

SIQURA BIOBASED HAND SANITIZERS

Keeps hands clean, fresh and protected for up to 24 hours

Key active ingredient is sustainably sourced from nature

Forms an invisible layer of microbial protection on skin

One daily application for efficient nonstop germ protection

No flammable alcohols, poisons, toxins or harmful chemicals

Skin friendly, non-allergenic, softens and protects the skin

Confident protection from germs all day long



Certifications






